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announcements
the institute of international education has published the first in a new series of research
studies on higher education and international exchange absence of decision foreign
students in US colleges and universities A report on policy formation and the lack
thereof concludes that absence of decision has more often than not characterized higher
educations approach to foreign student issues this is a luxury that we are no longer
able to afford absence of decision is available free of charge from the office of commu-
nications institute of international education 809 united nations plaza new york NY
10017

the national association for foreign student affairs announces the publication of the
1983 NAFSA directory of institutions and individuals in international educational exchange
a comprehensive resource listing well over 7000 institutions and individuals involved in the
administration of international educational exchange it includes most private sector organ-
izationsizat ions working in the international exchange field leaders of community efforts and many
overseas organizations it contains names titles addresses a cross reference telephone and
alphabetic index professional sectional affiliations and foreign student enrollment statistics
as well as a list of government agencies international education acronyms and a regional
map copies can be ordered for 200020.002000 plus 2502.50250 postage and handling from publications
order desk national association for foreign student affairs 1860 19th street NW wash-
ington DC 20009

A foreign students selected guide to financial assistance for study and research in the
united states has been compiled and edited by AFS internationalinterculturalInternational Intercultural programs
vice president for the united states joe lurie the directory contains information on a

wide variety of sources of financial assistance available to foreign nationals for the purposes
of study andor research in the united states it is available for 200020.002000 per copy plus 2502.50250
for domestic postage and handling and 8008.00800 for overseas airmail postage and handling from
adelphi univeristyUnive risty press levermore hall garden city new york 11530
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